
Cerf Island Resort, Seychelles



...a small resort hideaway in the heart of the Indian Ocean







Nestled into the hillside and bordered

by a marine nature reserve, Cerf Island

Resort is a luxurious retreat for today’s

discerning traveller.





Walking between the lush coconut groves reveals an abundance of exotic shrubs, giant land

tortoise and flying foxes in a perpetual natural habitat.

A short boat-ride across the crystal

clear waters from Mahé and you arrive

at Cerf Island, the romantic home of

your authentic Creole experience.





The understated elegance of the

private villas convey a harmonious

balance between modern day

comforts and the natural surrounds

of a tropical paradise.





Dining is certainly an

unforgettlable affair. The

restaurant perched on a cliff

top with unimpeded sea

views in a heavenly setting.

A wide choice of fine

traditional Creole and

International cuisine, a

treasure of fresh seafood and

local natural produce.





Relax and listen to the sound of the

breeze in the trees as you sip

cocktail’s at the Bar.

The infinity edge Pool and Lounge,

the perfect relaxation.

The alluring emptiness of the white sand beaches - a personal oasis

in nature’s tropical playground.



The marine park waters around

the Island are a diving

dreamland of abundant tropical

sea-life.

Watersports provide the intrepid

with the ideal way to explore the

island. Stroll amongst tropical

vegetation to the marine reserve

viewpoint to experience the

benign mix of flora and fauna.



The real treasure is the special brand of romance

that Cerf Island delivers against the backdrop of

unparalleled natural beauty, white sand beaches 

and sparkling blue waters.

The perfect destination for a wedding, honeymoon,

or anniversary; almost seems to have been created

for that indescribable “quiet togetherness”

Cherish a lifetime of happy memories...



PO Box 1071, Victoria, Mahé, Seychelles. Tel: +248 294 500. Fax: +248 294 511. Email: info@cerf-resort.com  Website: www.cerf-resort.com

...come and experience it for yourself


